A NEW METHOD IN BACONCURING.
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SUCCESSFUL DEMONSTRATION.

The "Herald" reports applications
Sir,*— This plant is a native of
The demonstration which was given from our district as follows:—
Japan,
where it is a leading crop, and
WARKWORTH.
at Warkworth on Saturday lastby Mr.
is .also highly commended by the
6. Hartmann, agent for Sycamore's j Eichard Lavery, farmer Warkworth, it
authorities. This is a
patent process of being able to cure, appealed on the ground of-undue United States and
its numerous merdry, roll and smoke a pig up to 200lbs. hardship, appellant stating that he perennial vine,
weight, and ready for the market in was the only member of the family its compared with lucerne, which is
"King of fodder plants,"
eight dap; was a highly successful capable of working the farm. The styled the It
many.
are
succeeds in any sort of
one. To those who have in the past case was adjourned for further inquiry.
sol., if drained, does not. require any
been accustomed to the arduous
fertiliser, it rapidly enriches poor soil,
method in vogue, the new idea as
PUHOI.
it does not require to be out at a cerexemplified by the demonstrator will
In the adjourned appeal of Bene- tain time to save it. It will transform
accepted
be
with much satisfaction.
dick Scholium, farmer, of Puhoi, leave poor soil, or barren hillsides into
The pig which had been slaughtered until September 20 was granted.
profitable use, it makes good permanthe previous day, was put on the
ent pasture and it is not injurious to
MAUNGATUROTO.
scales and weighed 1651b, being then
stock
at any stage—either green or
dressed and trussed by Mr Hartmann,
until November was granted dry—and when fed to cows it will
Leave
who explained the method of how to B. Hamilton, storekeeper Maungatu- produce more and richer milk than
kill, bleed and truss the animal so as roto, in order to enable him to dispose any other single feed, as it is more
to get every drop of blood from the of his business.
nutritious than either lucerne or bran.
carcase while hanging up. He pointed
It is said that in the United States it
Gulbranout the extra care that should be taken
The appeal of Gustave H.
has produced four cuttings of 2£ tons
in this connection. He also showed in sen coach-driver, Maungaturoto. was each
per acre annually. It is very
a practical manner how disease may adjourned sine die.
drought resistant as it roots deeply,
be discovered in the glands, liver,
and the vines cover the ground with
lung and entrails. The pig was then
which acts like mulch and confoliage
cut up, and a lesson in boning and
THE
It is also said that
serves
moisture.
rolling given, tbe parts afterwards
land planted with Kudzo soon becomes
being put under cure.
MEN FROM ALL PARTS OF THE
like the rich soil that has recently
Those who remained and were given
DISTRICT.
been cleared from the virgin forest,
the recipe are more than satisfied,
and it becomes, richer each year
and the information derived regarding
Following are names of district men through the large quantity of nitrogen
disease was alone, in the opinion of appearing in the published list of the deposited therein. It should be culseveral, well worth the money.
tivated in rows Bft apart the first sealast ballot:
son, after which it will require but
Norman,
Wellsford
Brookes,
little
attention.
Milkiug cows is always rough on tiie hands,
Cairns,. John, Maungaturoto
they get hard and chapped. If Nazol Ointetc ; —"
Yours,
ment is used regainrly, the hands will be kept
Cook, John, R., Hakaru
B. Ha.uu.ison", i*\ R. it. s ;
soft aud free from cracks.
Culling, Walter H., Warkworth
Burringbar P. 0 ; N. S. W.
For Influenza take Woods' Great Peppermint
Davies, Francis W., Wellsford
Cure. Never Fails, ls fid,2s Gd.
Mr Editor. If you so desire I will
Dyer, Herbert H., Pakiri.
post you some seed—(B. H.)
Gilpin, Frederick L., Te Arai
Eight; send it along—Editor "Eand
IN MEMORIAL.
0. Times.
Grant, William N., Wayby
Hurper, William F., -Leigh
A gloom was oast over the Omaha
Hogan, Charles, Mangawai.
When your little child is hot, restless and
district when it became known that
feverish, with a fresh cold, don't delay but
Martin,
Puhoi
Kaes,
Sergeaut Gilbert Rollinson, of Parnell
immediately give "NAZOL" on sugar, and
sprinkle freely a handkerchief with "NAZOL"
had been killed in action in France ; Mclntyre, Daniel G., Woodcocks
and pin to the dress, so that the child can inbeing a brother of the late Mrs D.
McKay, Alec, W.aipu
hale 'it constantly.
Knaggs, of Te Point, ho was well
Waipu
Murdock,
McKay,
If yon want your hands to be smooth and
known and respected in thif district.
F., Hoteo
skin soft ciinl pliable, tise Nazol Ointu.ent. It
Mcßae,.-Donald
penetrates tho pores, heals the cracks, and takes
For a number of years in the sumMarcroft. Edwin H., Wharehine
away the roughness.
mer he brought up a troop of Boy
May, James, Port Albert
Scouts to camp at To Point. Although
Parkes, Henry, Matakana
the boys had the time of their lives,
Payne, Fred. J., Port Albert
religious observances were not neglectRotherham, Albert E., Wharehine
prayers
were
assembled
for
ed. Scouts
night and morning, and Sunday *Was *Bowe, Thomas L., Lower Matakana
observed by Church parade in the
Scholium, John A., Puhoi
morning in Dacre's Hall, Sunday
TOWN BOARD.
Symth, Gordon S., Wellsford
school in the afternoon and Church
Te
Arai
A.,
Carl
Wilson,
evening,
in
parade iv Leigh Hall the
Woodcock, N. W., Maugakura
Mr Rollinson conducting the services.
SANITARY SERVICE.
Mary's
John W., clergyman,
Yarnall,
of
St
superintendent
He was
Takapuna
to illness of the Sanitary
Sunday school for a number of years,
Contractor, the service is liable
was an expert in modern religious
Gallias, X., Mangakura
Le
teaching, and was in request in introto interruption for about two weeks ;
Knaggs, G. H., Whangateau
ducing his system into the Auckland
those affected are requested to attend
Mc
J.
N.,
Gregor,
Waipu^
disposal in the meantime by burial,
and suburban .schools. He devoted
to
Stewart, A., Kaiwaka ;' so as not to cause an offence.
his life to the spiritual and moral well
Bayer, J. P., Waiwera
being of boys, and many of the young
A. J. S. WARIN,
Chairman.
Krippner, A. MM Waiwera
fellows who passed through tutelage,
and now out in the world or at the
Lennan, J. P., Waiwera;
front, will mourn the untimely death ' Williams, G. A., Wellsford.
A few of the collecof their "late teachertM sincere friend.
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FIREWOOD! FIREWOOD!
/ARDERS TAKEN for Delivery of

FIREWOOD for coming

Spring

and Summer months.

Partly dry Firewood at 8s 6<t
per ton for delivery now.
E. HALL,
Hill'Street, Warkworth.

MRS. J. ELLIOTT,
SOLICITOR
at his office in Warkworth as follows :
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Notice.

RODNEY COUNTY COUNCIL
WHARF UNSAFE.
NOTICE is hereby given
that the Wharf known as the
PUBLIC
Warkworth, is in
an

Private Wharf,

UNSAFE CONDITION.
Any persons using it after the publication of this notice do so at their
own risk.
G. W. THOMSON,
Chairman.

Tenders,
invited by the Rodthe
Agricultural Society
TENDERS
the Society's
the
are
ney
whole of
Lease of
land, comprising some

for

twenty-sixacres, and situated at Warkworth.
The Lease to be for a term of Eive
Years.
Particulars and Conditions of Lease
can be obtained at the office of this
paper, aluo from Mr Tooman, Chairman, or the Secretary.
Highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Tenders close July 26th, 1917, with
the Secretary.

E. C. HUEREY,
Secretary.

P.O. Box 27,
Warkworth.

PEOPLE'S pOPULAR
piCTURES.

Saturday, July 14th, 1917.

The Welcome Ec- appearance of the
Petite Favourite,

MARGUERITE CLARK,
Star,
in

a Famous Players'

"SEVEN SISTERS."
A Picture that will " get you."
also
WITH THE R.A.IVf.C. (Official War
Film), and STINGAEEE SERIES 10.

THEVJLLAIN

We
the Undersigned, intend to
knowledge
to the Rodney County
apply
VV
T
he/at
by
post:
subscriptions sent
to erect Swing
permission
for
,'Council
mhcxr
3 knowledgement wilPbe a receipt :--v*vy.
Gates across the road between Sections
■> as
A. E. I>. Ahuroa, iol4/sftn'M^(/ 80-120-127 and 44-128, Parish of Tauus
■h the
A. H., Kaipara Flafe, toftffl&rW. hoa, in accordance with Clauses 124ace i J.T.P., to 14/1/'l7. \-mk
---126-127, Public Works Act, 1908.
paper
per
to
sub.
this
ft The
F. J. OLDFIELD.
in advance. There is S-wiarge
Tear postage
J. H. GftANT.
or delivery. QMrterly
Jor
Mnd half -yearly subs, at the saryo rate.
THAT LASTS.— Rodney Agricultural
'—_-.".
&r-.
f.
TJIURNITURE
;
Jj Oak Furniture, well made, is alSociety.
udjas who .do their own housework tiud ways a good investment. An excepaiid
This
can
jbe
get;rough
grimy.
■!__-.■' TS-L-JfrV/:^-8»"g Nazol OintriSnt,which tionally useful oak cabinet, in addition
MEETING of the Executive
to an oak and silver tantalus (three
Committee will be held at the
_^^^^S*sSe:-^''S"-30 9iu*P'e aU(^ e'tt'ective for bottles, patent lock ; polished oak sidedining suite of two Town Hall, Warkworth, on SATUEoak
board,
polished
-L^-t&Qg age on "timl) El,gai,'
Hi
carver chairs and six ordinary, will be DAY, July 28th. atC.2 p.m.
HUEEEY,
E.
put under the hammer at the furniture
Secretary.
Saturday.
clearing sale next
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LAIDLxV:W LEEDS Wholesale CataUg.

